
Believe Me I
Eat Everything

For I Know a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet Will Digest Any Meal

At Any Time
How often do we see men who can

not eat and how often do we he< u"
other men boasting of their abilities
to eat.

The secret of all health is digestion.
The secret of digestion is the juices
which are supplied by 'the body to
separate the Ingredients needed from

those that arc of no use to the sys-
tem.

i forK 1 ihfcKi AN |

Tlie I'eNMimiMt?"Your appetite ill*-
KtiMtK me. You ent like a slant
?doth."

The Optimist?'"llrllet e me, I give my
Imml.v nhnt It tells me to give It, nnil
übrther It he midnight or noon 1 nI-
naya obey appetite nnil then I eat a
Stuart's liynpepftla Tablet."

Who l a heavy meal has been eaten
the entire body is called upon to fur-
nish the digestive organs with forces
to take care if it. The more the strain
the weaker bccoino the forces to take
care of the next meal as well.

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet aids
Nature in Nature's own way. These
little tablets are filled with the very
ingredients and essences so needful
to every normal and perfect stomach.

One quality or ing;edient of a
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 times its weight in food. Think
if you can what a big help this means
to a depleted digestion, other ingre-
dients aid in building up the digestive
juices and blood. The stomach and
intestines have their duties lightened
and thus irritation, soreness and raw
linings are permitted to be cured by
the system -naturally, quickly, harm-
lessly.

Thousands of dyspeptics and stom-
ach sufferers would be glad to tell
you what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
have done for them. This is what
makes these tablets sold in every
drug store in this country, price 50
cents.

To anyone wishing a free trial of
these tablets please address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich., and a small sample package
will be mailed free.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity: therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever pos-
sible, avoid eating food that is acid in
its nature, or which by chemical action
in the stomach develops acidity. Un-
fortunately, such a rule eliminates most
foods which are ple.isant to the taste
as well as those which are rich in
blood, llesh and nerve building proper-
ties. This is the reason why dyspep-
tics and stomach sufferers are usually
so thin, emaciated and lacking in that
vital energy which can only come from
a well fed body. For the benefit of
those sufferers who have been obliged
to exclude from their diet all starchy,
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to

4 keep up a miserable existence on gluten
%fuoducts. r would suggest that you

should try a meal of any food or foods
which you may like, in moderate
amount, taking immediately after-
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag-
nesiain a little hot or cold water. This
will neutralize any acid which may be
present, or which may be formed, and
Instead of the usual feeling of uneasi-
ness and fullness, you will find that
your food agrees with you perfectly.
Bisurated magnesia is doubtless the
best food corrective and antacid known,
it has no direct action on the stomach;
but by neutralizing the acidity of the
food contents, and thus removing the
source of the acid irritation which in-
flames the delicate, stomach lining, it
does more than could possibly be done
bv any drug or medicine. As a physi-
cian, I believe in the use of medicine
whenever necessary, but I must admit
that I cannot see the sense of dosing an
inllamed and irritated stomach with
drug's Instead of iretting rid of the acid
?the cause of all the trouble. Get a
little bisurated magnesia from your
druggist, eat what you want at your
next meal, take some .of the bisurated
magnesia as directed above, and see if
I'm not right.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Eftect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6-03, *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
utailons at 5:03, *7:50, ?11:53 a. ra
?3:40, 5:33. *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle ani«

Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:18. 3-27
8-30, 9:30 a. m.

For DlUsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:63 a. Nt? 2:18, *3:40, 5:32 and 6.30
p. in.

? Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. a. P. A.
EDUCATIONAL

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

ENROLL ANY MONDAY

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MAKKET SQUARE

HARRISBURG, 1»A.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Diy
1 and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Business Local

SUNSHINE OR SHADOW
Fine portraits are possible In our

studio any time of day with the aid
of the powerful Tungsten light we
liAve Installed. It gives us absolute
control of light conditions as applied
to the finest photography. If you can-
not como when the sun Is ahlnlng,
ootne on a cloudy day or late in the
afternoon. It's all the same at Kell-
berg's, 302 Market street.

Try Telegraph Want Ads,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

FDUR CONTRACTS
TOR ROADS GIVEN

Commissioner Bigelow Receives
Numerous Bids For the State

Aid Highway Work

Contracts for six and three-quarters
miles of State-aid highway in four
counties were let yesterduy by the
States Highway Department follow-
ing the opening of bids. There were
lorty-eight bids submitted for the four
contracts.

The ilrst one awarded was for a
highway 12,829 feet in length in Cecil
township, "Washington county; 1,500
feet of this is to be brick block paving,
tbe balance asphaltic concrete. The
road extends from the bridge over Mil-
ler's run at Venice in a northerly direc-
tion to the brick block pavement south
of McDonald. It is to lie completed
by August 1. 1915. The contract was
awarded to Samuel Gamble Company
of Carnegie, Pa., at its low bid of
$57,500.52.

The next one awarded was in Brook-
vilie borough, Jefferson county, ex-
tending from the end of the present
brick block pavement to the west line
of the borough a distance of 2,400 feet.
[This is to be of brick block and is to
Ibe completed by June 1. Tlie contract
was awarded to Thompson & Matson,
|of Brookville, Pa., at $10,076.87, the
low bid.

The third one awarded was for two
and one-half miles of brick block pav-
ing, extending from the borough line
of Monaco along the Ohio river
through Colona and Stobo to the bor-
ough line of Allquippa in Moon and
Hopewell townships. Beaver county.
This road is to be completed by the
first of October. The contract was
awarded to the Somerset Contracting
Company, Somerset, Pa., providing it
can show their ability to complete the
work satisfactorily. Its bid, which
was the low one, was $79,597.95.

The other contract awarded was for
asphaltic bituminous macadam high-
way, penetration method, in Penn
township, Chester county. It extends
from the New London township line
to the Upper Oxford township line, the
road being locally known as the Elk-
view road. The contract is to be com-
pleted by July tirst. Contract was
awarded to M. Bennett & Sons, In-
diana, Pa., at their low bid of
$17,994.72.

SAYS AMERICA IS NOT NEUTRAL

S. N. Patten Says We Will Soon Be-
come Involved in Great War.

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. ?Unless the

Government and people of this coun-
try maintain a stricter and truer neu-
trality than is now being observed,
the United States will become in-
volved in the present European war.
This statement was made yesterday
by Prof. Simon N. Patten, head of the
University of Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of economics, at a meeting of
the Philomathean Society.

His lecture was on "The Economic
Aspects of the War." Professor Pat-
ten, who is an Englishman, declared
that the Americans were supplying
the Allies with munitions of war. "Wo
have a moral duty to perform In this
struggle," he said. "It is that of neu-
trality. American bullets are killing
the Germans; American food is feed-
ing, the Allies."

GERMAN SPV SHOT TO DEATH
IN ANCIENTTOWER Ol' LONDON

Special to The Telegraph
London, Nov. 11.?Carl Hans Lody,

who was tried on the charge of being a
German spy before a court-martial
under the presidency of Lord Che.veles-
inore and found guilty on November 2,
was shot to death in the Tower of
London on Friday last, itwas officially
announced to-day.

Not since 1745 has the Tower of
London, with its gloomy memories,
been the scene of the carrying out of
the death penalty. In that year Lords
Kilmarnock, Ilalmerino and Lovat
were put to death for political offenses
after the rebellion of that period.
Anne Boleyn, Lady Jane Grey and Sii
Walter Raleigh were among those who
were killed and buried within the
shadow of the Tower. The la3t pre-
vious execution of the death penalty
for espionage in the Tower of London
was carried out 214 years ago.

Nothing comes
up to this

A cup of hot Wilbur
Cocoa, with a fresh
Marshmallow float-
ing on top ?

Um-m-m!

I Wilbur Cocoa
i
i

For breakfast, luncheon
or d inner. W ilbur Cocoa
can be served with the
assurance of pleasing

everybody.
"Cook's Tours Through Wil-

OT Vj burland"?an interesting lit-

pSSiZ? tie book, free at your grocer*

<S or from us.

J Jjifev H. 0. Wilbur & Sons
Incorporated

Philadelphia, Pa.

eh jm n
Merchant* A Miner* Trans. Cj,

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMOHIS TO

JACKSONVILLE auil return 933.80
SAVANNAH anil return «28.00

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through ttckets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service,
Staterooms de luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
W. P. TUItNER. G. P. A., Baltimore, Hi

CHAS.H.MAUK
THF

(IS UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kolker Streets

Largest establishment. Beat facilities. Near to
?ou aa your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
rpenaive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used with1

set char**,

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

JOHN DREW PLAYS
TO URGE HOUSE

Well Balanced Company With
Martha Hedmon as Leading

Lady Plays Cleore Show

As Michel Glroux, the prodigal hus-
band. in the play of the same name,
John Drew delighted a good house at
the Majestic last evening. He inter-
preted the part of the estranged hus-
band, who still loved his wife, but
stubbornly refused to admit it, to per-
fection.

From the rise of the first curtain on |
a scene in Oiroux's bachelor parlort, 1
in Paris until the drop of the final j
curtain on the scene of the recon- i
dilation in the home of Madealine I
Garoux, in Britainy, the audience sat 1
in the grip of Drew's consumate acting. 1As Siome, an orphan. Miss Martha!
Hfcdman. the young Swedish actress,
who played the leading female part,
won her way into the hearts of the
audience by her refreshing acting. Her
slightly accented speech lent an addi-
tional charm to her part.

The supporting east was up to the
standard set by the principals.

MAX ROBERTSON.

AMusewemsl
MAJESTIC

To-morrow night Fannie Ward in
"Madame President."

Friday, afternoon and evening Bur-
| lesque.
Saturday, afternoon and evening

"September Morn."
Friday, November 20?Rose Stahl.

OiU'HKUH

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

STAGING PLAYS BY ZODIAC

People mav say there is nothing new
under the sun, but Miss Fannie Ward,
star of the French farce comeuy,
"Madam President," which comes to the
Majestic to-tnorrow evening, found
something new where the stars are
concerned. Miss Ward is the first
actress, so far as Is known, to put in-
to practice the idea of staging plays by
the signs of the Zodiac. Allss Ward is a
firm believer in the influence of the
Zodiac upon human life. She believes
that the horoscope is an infallible in-
dex to character, nature, thought and
action, so tar as man?and woman, too
?are concerned. Strongly entrenched
in this belief, she has carried it into
her stage work. Miss Ward never ap-
pears in any character in any play un-
til she has placed that character under
the sign of the Zodiac that would seem
to govern it. Of course, it is her pref-erence that the character should come
under her own Zodiacal sign, but if this
is not the case, she herself erects a
chart so as to bring out its ruling
principles, temperament, emotions and
impulses. By this means she believes
she is enabled, truthfully and convinc-
ingly, to portray tbe character.?Adver-
tisement.

"SEPTEMBER MORN"

That muchly talked of musical com-
edy. "September Morn," comes to the
Majestic, Saturday, matinee and night,
coming direct from Its successful run
of fifteen weeks, is alone a guarantee
of the popularity of this tuneful, jing-
ling, musical comedy. The many song
hits are being sung in all Chicago
cafes and phonograph records are in
great demand. Books and lyrics are
by Arthur Gillespie; music by Aubrey
Stauffer; dances by Virgil Bennett, and
staged by Frank Tannehill. Rowland
and Clifford are responsible for the
production and sent It forth as one of
the greatest musical comedies of the
century. The cast includes Nat Phil-
lips, Hazel Shannon, Adelyn Estee. Wm.
Cameron, John Patton, Fred Dußois and
forty-seven other efficient helpers. Seat
sale starts to-morrow, at a a. m.?Ad-
vertisement.

ORPHEUM

Stored up In the "think-tank" of
every vaudeville lover is a list of popu-
lar players who have been here from
time to time. And naming over some
of them no one will overlook Conlin,
Steele and Carr. the youthful breezy
trio of song, dance and comedy artists, Iwho were here on two other occasions, Iand the second time established a re- I
enforced host of friends. A pretty girl, Iyouthful and full of life, and who wears i
several Interesting costume creations;
a comedian, who is also a piano player, I
and the third, a youth who sings and
dances with the girl, comprise the trio.
Their material Is snappy and full of
life and they seem to get as much fun
out of their foolishness as the. audience
does. Several new song hits are Inter-
polated and their comedy gags are new.
Happily, it is not so much the material
that the trio has that proves their
greatest asset, but it is the wav they
do it. Vivacity and pleasing personali-
ties that do "get over" are the quali-
ties that always make this act a rock-
soltd hit. .They are one of the big hits
on the most nopular bill of the Or-
pheum's new season. Appearing as one
of the popular turns with Ruth Royc,
the immensely popular singer of popu-
lar songs; also with "The Lawn Party,"
a rattling good juvenile production, and
rcveral other interesting attractions.?
Advertisement.

COLONIAL

A "nifty" musical comedy duo, com-
prising a pretty and clever girl and just
as pleasing a youth, are scoring at the
Colonial with a corking good turn of
song, dance and sparking repartee. An-
other winner of the bill Is the Oxford
Four, male harmonists. In new song
hits, and some old favorites. The
Brightons offer an Interesting ".Novelty
In Bags," and J. C. Lewis and his "kid-
dles" are also delighting immensely.
"The Painted Lady," a splendid moving
nicture film, with Blanch Sweet and
Dorothy Gish ir. the, leading roles, Is
also an added attraction of a bill that
appear for its final engagements at the
Rusy Corner to-night. "The House
That Jack Built," the finest and most
pretentious musical comedy yet shown
at the Busy Corner, will headline there
for the last half of tlie week.?Adver»
tisement. >

PALACE. TOMOItROW, "OI.AF ERICK-
SON, BOSS"

When It comes to portraying the ele-
mental man. or a character such as
Olaf Erlckson In this drama of the
lumber region. Robert Leonard stands
first among the screen leading men to-
day. Mr. Leonard ia a versatile actor
nnil has established a reputation as a
lead in various role - but his greatest

I success, his «rreato*t popularity, has
been achieved thro.igh the portrayal
of the big, strong, brutish man who
rules, as' it wore, by the right of physi-
cal strength. "Olaf Erlckson, Boss," is
a drama of strong passions, quick ac-
tions, gripping situations and striking
character delineations.

The play concerns the coming of a
girl into this big man's life and of her
challenging his rigrt to rule by right.
Her appeal is one of mentality. The
various incidents which show the

1 breaking down of the big fellow's will
and the final transformation, are high-
ly absorbing. "The girl" was the first

j real girl that Olaf had encountered up
in that wooded, lonefcome section, but
even at that, It Is possible that if she

; had succumbed to his bullying ways,
;he would have passed her by as one
not worth a second thought.?Adver-
tisement.

MINISTER ACCEPTS CALL

Special to The Telegraph
llagerstown, Mtl., Nov. 11. The

Rev. Charles N. Tyndall, rector of the
protestant Episcopal Church at Han-
cock. this county, has accepted a call
to an Episcopal Church in Williams-
port. Pa. He will leave for his new
charge this Full.

NOVEMBER 11,1914.

, We Invite Your
i

Inspection of .

The Finest Lunch Room In
Central Pennsylvania

Will Open Tomorrow
What is pleasing to the eye likewise pleases the palate in the serving of food. But the beauty

of the Davenport Lunch Room with its walls of glazed tile and mosaic border and panels, tiled
floor, antique marble counter and most modern equipment throughout, means more to you than
mere looks. It means absolute sanitary construction. Ever}' square inch of'interior finishing is of
concrete, tile, slate or marble. Live steam could be turned in without injury to anything but the
chairs. The result is that Harrisburg has the most sanitary Lunch Room as well as the finest in
Central Pennsylvania. That concerns your health. And for the sake of your pocketbook you will
be interested in knowing that

Popular Prices Will Prevail for Purest of Foods Properly Prepared
ff '\u25a0 '

WCHWHKH?<H>OOO<H>O<H><KH>CHW<KKH> f

I Quick Servicef I Pure Foods 1 § Cleanliness f
| To facilitate serving, all | g The best the market affords I g Separate wash receptacles f
I short orders are prepared by g 5 will he prepared by efficient 5 X ?or g l ? ssware > silver and china, 5
X i r ? i?-~ X X . j ? i .8 X just as a good housewife would X
| chefs in plain view of patrons g g cooks> and alI pies> cakes and | | have B

°

kery and kitchen oi |
g within easy reach of the an- g pastries will be baked in our 2 X slate, concrete and tile through- 5
X tique marble,, counter, upon v X own ovens in accordance with X X out to insure perfect cleanli- X

g which all orders are delivered, g g t h e Davenport receipts of ex- X X ness - We invite inspection at S
g Here all coffee urns, milk dis- 5 5 cellence. All milk and creams g 8?" times an(l a , P erfect vent»lat- jjj
6 pensers and containers are con- 5 X ...

,
. . .. X Xmg system makes it possible to 5

. § veniently arranged. Ample g g w| n be served from dispensers g X remove a ? steam and cookjng X

g accommodations are provided g g without dipping, and all milk 5 fl odors and have a complete g
§ tor feeding one hundred people 5 8 and cream is tested to comply 6 g change of air every 2 l/2 min- $

|at one time. 8 8 with the highest standard. g |j utes.

Where Busy People May

Without aMoment^ Unnecessary of

Ladies Welcome Home of Glazed
As Well as Men Baked Apples

ff"325 Market Street"^!
Open Day and Night

? . '' ' . ?

FARMER KILIiED ON ROAI)

Found Dead With Fractured Skull

Caused by Mule's Klek
Special to The Telegraph

Lewlsberry, Pa., Nov. 10.?Wendell
Ream, 45 years old, one of the most
prominent farmers of Fatrvtew town-
ship, was killed in a peculiar driving
accident shortly after B o'clock last
evening while on his way home with a
wagon load of tin and roofing mater-

ials. There was no eye witness of the
accident, but a short time after It

occurred the body was found in the

road by Elmer Beshore, son of the
storekeeper at Yocumtown. From the
position of the body the conjecture is
.that Mr. Ream lost his balance and

101 l off the wagon seat and then was

kicked by one of the mules, sustaining

a fractured skull. It Is thought that
he probably lost his balance by the

Jerking of the mules on the line. Dr.
Roberts of Goldsboro was summoned
but was of no avail as the man was
dead. The accident occurred a short
distance north of this place. Surviv-
ing are a wldoy, four children, and
several brothers and sisters.

BEILER-AUUSBERUHR WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 11.?Miss Eliz-

abeth Augsberger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob N. Augsberger, was mar-
ried to-day to John Beiler, of Vogan-
vllle, by the Rev. Christian S. Fisher.

ENTOMBED IN MINE

Tower City Men Imprisoned in Brook-
side Working Still Alive

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 11. William
Shriner and William Evans, two Tower
City miners, have been entombed in
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and Iron Company's Brookslde mine
for thirty hours and a rescuing force
lias vainly worked to restore them to
liberty, although rappings indicate
they are alive.

The men were enclosed by a fall of

top rook from the roof. Hundreds of
tons fell, cutting Shriner and Evans
off from their fellow-miners. Both
men have large families.

FARMS QUARANTINED
New Bloomfleld, Pa. Nov. 11.?Font

farms were quarantined to-day be-
cause of the foot and mouth disease.
They are those of David Tressler, El-
mer Smith. Ellsworth Kennedy and
Robert G. Neilson. Included in
quarantine of the cattle are 200 chick*
ens and 13 hogs.

CASTORIA For Infants and ChUdrtn. Bears tn«

Th 6 Kind You HQY» Always Bought Bl|^ture

7


